Abstract. In graphical user interfaces, every application usually asks for the user's full attention during interaction with it. Even marginal side activities often force the user to switch windows, which results in attention shifts and increased cognitive load. Peripheral interaction addresses this problem by providing input facilities in the periphery of the user's attention by relying on divided attention and human capabilities such as proprioception and spatial memory. Recent work shows promising results by shifting tasks to the periphery for parallel task execution. Up to now, most of these interfaces rely on tag-based objects, tokens or wearable devices, which need to be grasped and manipulated, e.g., by turning, moving or pressing the device.
Introduction
While writing a research paper, a user might repeatedly switch between a text processing program, an online dictionary and related articles. In addition, she might switch to an instant messenger to change her availability status or open her audio player to skip a song. While the first three activities are directly related to her current primary task -writing the paper -the other two are marginal side activities she either has to do or wants to do, but which are in no direct relation to the primary task. Although these activities are simple and fast in themselves, current graphical user interfaces make the user switch windows or click small icons and thereby impose context and focus switches. These switches cause a so-called resumption lag, which describes the time needed to resume work on the primary task [2] . Users also feel more stressed and cannot focus well if they are frequently interrupted by secondary tasks [4, 24] . Peripheral interaction can reduce these interruptions of the users' primary focus by making use of peripheral attention. Current projects in this domain primarily use devices, which are grasped and then manipulated (e.g., Fireflies [8] , PolyTags [26] ). This is a logical choice as many peripheral interactions in our (non-digital) daily life are carried out with the hands (e.g., tying shoe laces while talking) [6] . However, other types of manual input, such as touch or freehand gestures, are hardly explored up to now for peripheral interaction. Opening the design space for other means of peripheral interaction makes room for additional application areas benefitting from less disruptive secondary tasks.
In order to explore this design space, we compared three input modalities (graspable interaction, touch and freehand gestures) (see Figure 1 ) in an eight-week in-situ deployment with eight participants. As an example use case, we chose the control of an audio player (play/pause, previous/next song and volume), since it is a common but short secondary task when working on a computer. For comparison, we included the commonly adopted media keys built into many keyboards.
We found that participants embraced all peripheral modalities (graspable, touch, freehand) and were able to use them in the periphery of their attention, which broadens the design space for manual peripheral interaction. Further we discuss the use of paper prototypes as an extension of the design process and in addition to the typical in-situ deployments of peripheral interaction. Finally, we highlight implications for manual peripheral interaction in general (e.g., the dominant hand is preferred even for very simple interactions) as well as some distinct characteristics of each modality.
Fig. 1.
User interacting with the peripheral modalities (graspable, touch and freehand) to control his audio player. The actual study was executed in the participants' homes, but in order to preserve privacy, these photos were taken in an office.
Related Work
Our work builds on existing work on peripheral interaction and previously explored input mappings for audio player control.
Peripheral Interaction
Peripheral interaction describes the interplay between several tasks, similar to multitasking. However, multitasking research mostly focuses on interruption management, i.e., finding the best possible moment for interrupting with a secondary task [25] . In contrast, peripheral interaction tries to minimize cognitive load and hence the effect of interruptions. The concept is similar to ambient information [28] , but uses the periphery not only for perceiving information, but also for active interaction. Bakker et al.
give an overview of attention theories relevant for peripheral interaction design [5] . Projects in the scope of peripheral interaction so far mainly use physical artifacts that can be manipulated by grasping them. Edge and Blackwell [13] propose a tokenbased task management system intended for "imprecise interaction with independently meaningful, digitally-augmented physical tokens". Olivera et al. [26] built tagbased tangibles to allow changing the status in a social network or controling the environment with commands such as power on and off. Their prototypes are intended for brief interactions while the main interaction focus is somewhere else. NoteLet [7] , a bracelet for primary school teachers, facilitates taking notes of observations in class. To do so, teachers can take a photo by squeezing the device on their wrist. FireFlies [8] are also designed to aid teachers for example by giving feedback on the fly. The wearable device can be attached to the clothes. By squeezing a bead (each pupil has one corresponding bead) signals are sent to a light object located at each desk. StaTube [17] is a cylindrically shaped tangible, which can be pushed down and rotated to update one's Skype status. All these graspable prototypes have been evaluated and show that graspable devices are one possibility to support peripheral interaction The Appointment Projection [15] is the only prototype in the scope of peripheral interaction, which relies on freehand gestures to acquire information about the next upcoming event in a calendar or to silence an ambient reminder animation. Similarly, related fields such as eyes-free interaction -which is in line with the concept of peripheral interaction, but does not address its full scope (e.g., interaction in the attentional periphery) -made use of gestural input (e.g., [20] ). In addition to related work on freehand gestures, there exists work on touch-based input in parallel to the classic desktop setup (e.g., [10, 21] ), which does not explicitly address the characteristics of peripheral interaction. However, findings from these works encourage us to apply touch and freehand interaction to peripheral interaction.
User Interfaces for Audio Player Control
Playing music with instruments or digital systems or devices (such as, for example the reacTable* [19] ) is usually a focused task. In contrast, monitoring and controlling music is an everyday task that is often performed as a secondary task. As we are particularly interested in the latter we focus on audio player control in this section. A large number of prototypical audio player interfaces have been proposed and many of them rely on the input modalities we want to evaluate for peripheral interaction: Graspable: Graspable interfaces for audio player control can mostly be considered cube-or knob-based designs: The Gesture Cube [22] detects the movements of the user's hand and controls parameters such as volume or play/pause. The Music Cube [1] further presents a button that can be pressed and rotated. Ferscha et al. [14] present a 'key knob', which allows both continuous and discrete control of a music application. Andersen [3] also compares a knob to media keys and found that the knob was preferred over the keys. Butz et al. [11] present additional tangible audio player UIs, some of which are knob-or cube-like or meant to blend into the periphery.
Touch: On mobile touch-based devices, sweeping and tapping the screen can let the user control a music player without looking at the UI [27] . Döring et al. [12] adapted this interaction style for cars on a touch-sensitive steering wheel and reduced visual demand during interaction. Further, several commercial products now use gestural input on touch devices to remotely control a music application on a PC
.
Freehand: Strachan et al. [29] control a music player by placing a device near different body parts. This gestural input method utilizes inertial sensing and pattern recognition. Other solutions use sensor-equipped gloves and interpret predefined hand movements [9] . Additionally, the accelerometer in mobile devices is used to track geometric forms drawn in midair, which are mapped to commands [23] .
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Designing the Modalities for a Peripheral Music Controller
We selected the specific interaction sets in a two-step process: We analyzed existing systems using graspable interfaces, touch and freehand gestures, extracted interaction mappings and used them in a paper prototype study to identify the most suitable ones.
Interaction Possibilities
There are well-established symbols (  ) representing the most common functions of audio equipment and media software. However, they cannot be used here, because peripheral interaction is supposed to work with minimal visual attention and gestural UIs provide no obvious place for graphical symbols. In the absence of such graphical hints, interaction sets have to be easy to use and to remember. Table 1 proposes possible gestures based on the previously mentioned related work or direct metaphors such as the volume knob. Similar to volume knobs and sliders, we want volume control to be continuous (i.e., the volume gesture continuously changes the volume to the desired level). The other commands (pause/play and next/previous) require a discrete gesture to have an effect (e.g., stop the music).
Study with Paper-Based Prototypes
As a next step in the design process, we presented all possible input mappings, listed in Table 1 , to participants in a study based on paper prototypes to identify the most accepted ones and thereby ensure easy and natural interaction for all peripheral devices in the long-term deployment. Figure 2 ) resembling existing artifacts (e.g. touch pads). To symbolize a 3D gesture-tracking device we used a box (HxWxD: 6x8x5cm). For the touch sensitive surface, we used a tilted paper surface (HxWxD: 0-2x13x13cm). Looking at existing graspable systems to control an audio player, two shapes are well established in related work: the cube and the knob. We chose a knob mounted on a pedestal for our design (cf. knobs for volume control on stereos). The graspable paper interface was mounted on a bottom panel (20x20cm for stability) with the help of a brass fastener. The knob (Height x Diameter: 5.5x4cm) could be turned, tilted and pressed down.
Participants. We recruited 18 participants (six female) ranging in age from 21 to 31 (avg. 25 years). 14 participants had a background in computer science or math, while four participants had a background in economics or languages.
Procedure. We used a repeated measures design. The independent variables were modality (graspable, touch, freehand), command (pause/play, next/previous, volume) and gestures. Modality was counterbalanced. We presented 35 gestures to each user. Within one modality, the gestures were presented in a randomized order for each command. Participants were free to use their preferred hand for the interaction, but the paper prototype was located in the periphery (i.e., not directly in front of them). Further, participants were instructed to minimize gazing at the prototype and imagine working on another primary task simultaneously. Every gesture was first presented and carried out by the instructor and afterwards carried out by the participants themselves. Participants rated each gesture as "bad", "ok", or "good". Additionally, they had to choose their preferred gesture for each modality and command. Afterwards, they were asked to answer a short questionnaire. Each run took about 30 minutes.
Fig. 3.
Implemented interaction sets for each modality to control an audio player (pause/play, next/previous, volume). The media keys are located on the keyboard below the arrow keys (pause/play; next/previous) and the spacebar (volume).
Results. The most preferred and hence implemented gestures are highlighted in bold in Table 1 and shown in Figure 3 .
Graspable: To start or stop a song, participants preferred a click (89%). Most participants wanted to switch to the next/previous song by tilting the knob left or right (83%). To change the volume participants wanted to turn the graspable knob left and right similar to a volume knob on a stereo (67%).
Touch: Using touch to start/stop the player, participants were undecided whether a one-finger tap (44%) or a two-finger tap (11%) felt more suitable. Some also mentioned that they liked both equally (22%). Generally participants were in favor of a tap (77%). We observed similar results for next/previous. A one-as well as a twofinger swipe left/right was preferred (94%). Similarly participants preferred a oneand two-finger swipe up/down (as on a mixer console) to change the volume (67%). We therefore decided to support both one-and two-finger interactions for all three commands as Wobbrock et al. also reported similar results [33] .
Freehand: Participants preferred the vertically oriented hand to pause the music (67%). We had originally intended to use a thumbs-up gesture as the counterpart for play, but this gesture was not well received. Participants suggested using the vertical hand also for play, which we implemented as a tap of the vertical hand (cf. Figure 3) . To change the song (previous/next), participants favored a flick gesture (78%). Half of the participants preferred an up/down movement of the horizontally oriented hand to change the volume (50%).
We further asked our participants if they could imagine using a separate device for audio control at home. On a 5-point Likert scale (1 = totally disagree; 5 = totally agree), users rated their willingness with a median of 4. They also expected it to make interaction with the audio player easier (median=4) and that they would enjoy it (median=4). Eight participants (44%) preferred freehand gestures, seven (39%) preferred touch and three users (17%) the graspable interface.
Building the Peripheral Music Controller
The prototype consists of the hardware for the respective input modalities and the software connection to an audio player.
Hardware
Depending on the modality, different hardware was chosen (cf. Figure 3) . We decided to use commercial products wherever possible, in order to ensure a reliable function during the in-situ evaluation. Graspable: To implement the graspable interface, we used the Connexion SpaceNavigator, which is originally designed as a 3D mouse. (We had also considered the Griffin Technology PowerMate, but ruled it out because it could not implement all the gestures selected in the pre-study.) The hardware offers six degrees of freedom and an SDK. Pushing down the knob controls the play/pause function, next/previous corresponds to a lateral push or tilt, and volume to a rotation of the knob. Only volume uses a continuous manipulation, meaning that every 60ms the volume is decreased or increased as long as the user rotates the device. All three commands included a threshold to avoid accidental executions.
Touch: For the implementation of the touch modality, several hardware options were tested. The Apple Magic Trackpad, which we originally had in mind, did not offer raw data access under Windows and no generic driver, which rendered it unusable for our purpose. The same is true for the Logitech Wireless Touchpad and the Bamboo Pen&Touch. Instead, we used the touch-sensitive surface of an Android Nexus One mobile phone. The screen was set to black without any GUI elements and the device never went to sleep. Participants were asked to keep the mobile phone connected to their computer via USB for power supply. The phone communicated with the computer through UDP. A threshold was used for swiping up/down (volume) and left/right (previous/next) to avoid interference with the tap gesture for pause/play.
Freehand: Freehand tracking is based on a preproduction prototype 2 of a capacitive sensing device. We opted for this prototype because it can easily be put on a desk and detects gestures within a range of 10cm, which is perfectly suitable for our use case because this limits the interaction space and reduces the danger of unintended gestures. Using a Kinect, we would not have achieved this easy setup (i.e., small distance to tracking device). The prototype consists of five capacitive sensors located in the four corners and in the middle. X, Y and Z coordinates are provided for the location of the intruding hand's center in the electrical field. The API already recognized flick gestures (next/previous) as well as tap gestures (pause/play). Volume control was implemented as a movement along the Y-axis (upwards axis). The box (HxWxD: 19x31x3.5cm) with the tracking device offered a tracking area of 7.5x10cm (HxW).
Media Keys: We used the Cherry EASYHUB MultiMedia Keyboard, which offers grouped media keys below the regular keys. The volume control is located on the left, below the space bar. On the right, below the arrow keys, are pause/play and next/previous. Media keys are activated without additional keys (e.g. function key).
Software
We chose Windows as the prototype platform. The software, implemented in C#, connects the different hardware prototypes with the audio player. The GUI, used only for closing the application, offered a status icon in the taskbar, thereby providing feedback that the application is currently running. We selected iTunes as the audio player for implementation reasons (e.g., logging mouse interactions is possible).
In-Situ Deployment
Peripheral interaction is intended to blend into the periphery of the user, similarly to ambient information systems. Consequently, a long-term in-situ deployment is the preferred way to explore such a system [18] . All reported medians are based on 5-point Likert scales ranging from 1 = I totally disagree to 5 = I totally agree.
Participants and Study Environment
We carried out our exploration with eight participants (two female) ranging in age from 21 to 32 (avg. 25). All participants used Windows and iTunes before this study. Six of them were students of computer science and two working (computer scientist and engineer). Three participants had a computer setup, which provided media keys, but two of them had to additionally press the function-key to activate the media keys.
Another two participants had previously had media keys and missed them on their current keyboard. Additionally, four participants had keys for volume control only. All participants were right-handed. During the study all devices were used at home. Consequently, their primary tasks were very diverse ranging from leisure usage of the computer (e.g., browsing the web, writing emails) to working (e.g., for university). Participants were free to use the computer in any way. Based on their backgrounds, all participants spent much time at their PC, which was helpful to get comprehensive insights of usage with the peripheral modalities alongside a standard desktop computer during the duration of the deployment. Leaving the PC while music was playing of course also was possible.
Participants' Music Listening Habits. Seven participants stated that they listen to music on a daily basis for one to four hours. The other participant listens to music three to four days a week. Our participants stated that they listen to music for half of the time (51%) while at their computer. They tend to select a playlist or an album and then listen to it but skip songs they dislike (median=4.5). They rated their interaction frequency with the audio player as medium (median=3). The most used command was pause/play (median=3.5), followed by volume control (median=3) and next/previous (median=2.5). They wish for a faster interaction with the iTunes player (median=4). Further, they are bothered by the focus switch to iTunes (median=4) and consider the distraction of it high (median=4). Apart from the focus switch, interaction with the mouse and the GUI is not considered to be mentally demanding (median=1).
Procedure
The eight-week in-situ deployment contained five semi-structured interviews with each participant. Every participant tested each modality for two weeks (repeated measures design). The distribution of devices was counterbalanced, i.e., we used a Latin square design to minimize learning effects. 1 st Meeting. During the 1 st meeting, we collected data about the participants' listening habits, usual interaction with their audio player and demographics. We installed the application, set it to auto start and asked them to leave it open whenever their computer was turned on. They were handed their first device and received an instruction about the gestures. At this point, participants did not know which other devices they would be testing in the upcoming weeks.
2 nd to 4 th Meeting. During the 2 nd to 4 th meeting, which took place in two-week intervals, participants were asked about their experiences with the device they had at home. We asked about the general usage as well as their perceived mental load and the ability to carry out interaction in the periphery. They handed back the old device and received the next one together with the respective instructions. 5 th Meeting. During the last meeting, participants were interviewed about the last device. Additionally, we carried out a comparative interview about all devices. In the end, the application was uninstalled and the last device was given back to us.
Logging. For all modalities, we logged: (1) when and which command (pause/play, next/previous, volume) was executed, (2) which input modality (peripheral device, mouse, media keys) was used, and (3) whether iTunes was in focus while carrying out a command. Furthermore, we logged (4) the duration that iTunes was opened and music was played.
Conditions and Variables. All participants tested all four conditions: Peripheral devices (graspable, touch and freehand) and media keys. Based on our logging data, our dependent variables are number of commands, type of command, input modality used, focus of iTunes, duration of iTunes opened and duration of music listening.
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Results of the In-Situ Deployment
During the deployment, we collected quantitative and qualitative data. A listening session is defined as listening to music without a break longer than 30 minutes [34] .
Duration of Each Modality
When conducting a long-term evaluation over eight weeks, unexpected events invariably occur. One participant went on a spontaneous holiday. We therefore excluded the corresponding data from the quantitative evaluation. Another participant unexpectedly changed the workplace and only spent the weekends at home for the last four weeks of the study. Furthermore, we cannot control how often participants actually listen to music. Each modality was tested on average for the following number of days by each participant: graspable: 14.4, touch: 13.1, freehand: 12.8, and media keys: 15.1. We logged 391 listening sessions overall. These added up to 12 days, 5 hours, 32 minutes and 2 seconds. An average session lasted 45:03 minutes. The longest listening session we logged lasted 6:48:40 hours. Our participants listened to 5652 songs (average 14.5 songs per session) and they executed 6119 commands (peripheral devices, media keys and mouse).
Frequency of Use
Looking at the probability of a command being issued during one minute for each respective modality, the highest probability is observed for freehand gestures (m=93%) (probably some of these logged interactions are due to tracking issues of freehand interaction, which is still not as reliable as other input modalities), followed by touch gestures (m=72%) and graspable interaction (m=51%) (see Figure 4) . Media keys have the lowest probability (m=20%). Overall we did not observe any significant change between each of the two weeks the participants Fig. 4 . Probability of issuing a command for all available input modalities (peripheral device, mouse and if available media keys) during one minute used one device. In other words, usages slightly differed between the two weeks for each participant but sometimes they used the peripheral device more, sometimes they used it less during the second week. We assume this is due to external circumstances occurring during an in-situ deployment but not related to the peripheral devices.
Modalities vs. Mouse
Participants were given a peripheral device but of course they were free to use the traditional GUI with a mouse or media keys, if their standard keyboard allowed them to. Still, participants used the additional devices (with the exception of the media keys) significantly more than the traditional GUI (t-tests: graspable vs. mouse p = 0.003; touch vs. mouse p = 0.003; freehand vs. mouse p = 0.006).
Usage in the Periphery
All devices were intended to be used in the (visual and attentional) periphery. Participants quickly familiarized themselves with the modalities (graspable: median=5; touch: median=5; freehand: median=4.5; media keys: median=4.5). However, they mentioned that the location of the media keys as well as the freehand tracking was not immediately clear. Interaction sets were all rated as being intuitive (graspable: median=5; touch: median=5; freehand: median=4.5), but media keys were given a medium rating (median=3), because they required a targeted key press, even though the keyboard layout already emphasized the media keys by their position. Interaction only caused minimal mental load for all peripheral devices (graspable/freehand/touch: median=5), but participants experience more mental load for media keys (median=2.5). When asked whether disruption from the primary task, while interacting with the devices, was low, the graspable device was rated best (median=4.5), while the other modalities were rated nearly indifferent (touch: median=3.5; freehand: median=3.5; media keys: median=3)
Focus
Looking at the logged data depicted in Figure 5 , we can observe that participants were able to carry out the interaction without iTunes in focus with all modalities. Using the graspable interface or media keys, participants even carried out more commands without focus than with focus. Participants stated that they felt that they were able to carry out the commands without looking at iTunes when using the graspable (median=5) and touch (median=4). In contrast, they stated to prefer looking at iTunes when using the media keys (median=2.5, which contradicts the logged data) and freehand gestures (median=2.5). Concerning the latter, they stated that they miss the haptic feedback, but some also said that it also felt "magical" and that they enjoyed observing the change in iTunes (e.g., the movement of the volume slider). This was not intended by us, especially since we wanted to shift the device to the periphery of the attention, but the novelty of the interaction seemed to have pushed the participants to look at the visual feedback.
Feedback
Due to the nature of our use case, functional feedback [31] was given. Users could hear whether a song stopped, started to play, was skipped or how the volume changed. Thus, participants stated that they did not miss further feedback for most devices (graspable: median=5; media keys: median=5; touch: median=4.5; freehand: median=3.5). Most participants (88%) named freehand gestures as the modality that offered the least feedback because of a lack of physical contact. Asked about the device with the most feedback, six participants (75%) named the graspable interface, because they could feel its physicality.
Location of Devices
Participants (all right-handed) were free to position the peripheral device on their desk wherever they felt comfortable. Only the media keys had their fixed locations on the keyboard. We asked them where they put each device while they had it at home. Graspable: Five participants located the graspable interface on the right side of the keyboard. Two participants placed it on the left side and one participant changed the location several times. All participants interacted with the corresponding hand.
Touch: Three participants positioned the touch-sensitive device on the right. Three positioned it on the left. The respective hand was used for interaction. Two participants never used it on the desk, but carried it around, because the cable was only necessary for power supply and not for transmission. They interacted with the right hand. Other two participants also stated that they enjoyed the ability to take the device with them, even though we did not intend this use case.
Freehand: Seven participants positioned the freehand gesture tracking on the right side. With the exception of one, who used the left hand, they also interacted with the corresponding right hand. One participant changed the location frequently and thereby also the interacting hand.
Media Keys: Media keys were located on the bottom of the keyboard. Participants mostly used their right hand for interaction, but occasionally also used the left hand.
General Remarks
Generally, our participants considered the extension to be positive (median=4), especially because they were able to control iTunes independently of the current system status (median=5). They considered the peripheral input fast. Participants pointed out at least some weakness for every modality. The preproduction prototype for the freehand gestures was considered to be too big. The touch device had to be correctly oriented. In future implementations, this could be overcome by including the finger orientation [30] , or by tilting the device a bit, as is already common with separated track pads. Participants considered grasping the knob to be more difficult with the non-dominant hand than touch or freehand interaction. Media keys ask for a very precise interaction. On the other hand, two participants mentioned that they liked media keys because they were integrated and no extra device was necessary. Others enjoyed the possibility of using touch remotely. Furthermore, they liked freehand interaction because it was considered futuristic and playful. The graspable knob was described as ergonomic and similar to the known mouse. Overall, our participants could imagine using a peripheral device for further commands like opening the player, activating shuffle or even other applications.
Interpretation and Discussion
In the following we will present interpretations of the results and propose considerations for future projects incorporating peripheral interactions and their evaluation. Table 2 summarizes the results for the three peripheral devices (one 'plus' being a medium score here). This table confirms previous research based on graspable interfaces, but also shows that touch and freehand gestures are an alternative. This is the case especially when a graspable device is unsuitable, for instance, because there is no space to place it. Some current findings, like the missing haptic feedback for freehand interaction, might be less problematic once users are more accustomed to freehand interfaces and trust them more. 
Alternative Peripheral Interaction
Usage of Peripheral Devices
Participants issued fewer commands (including commands carried out with the mouse) during the media keys condition. We see two possible explanations for this observation. First, the peripheral devices (graspable, touch, freehand) could have been more innovative for our participants and therefore triggered their play instinct, second, subjective data shows that media keys imposed more mental load on the participants, which might have kept them from interacting with the player although they would have changed the song if interaction was more comfortable. This is also in line with subjective findings where participants told us that they would like to have a faster interaction for iTunes and consider the distraction imposed through window switches as high. Consequently, we attribute the increased interaction with the peripheral devices to an easier and smoother interaction and think that it indicates that peripheral interaction can lower the barrier to start interaction. While a low barrier for interaction might not be extremely relevant for audio player control it might help for tasks that participants should care about but do not particularly enjoy (e.g., keeping their availability status up to date for colleagues in an instant messaging client).
For all peripheral modalities, we can observe significantly more interaction with the peripheral device than with the mouse. While we acknowledge that this might be partly due to the novelty effect and the fact that participants knew their interaction was logged and tried to (maybe unconsciously) please us, we still consider this a tendency towards a preference for peripheral interaction in contrast to traditional mouse interaction in this use case. This is supported by general research in peripheral interaction [17] and the fact that this effect arose in all modalities (graspable, touch, freehand) also indicates that the design space for peripheral interaction can be extended beyond graspable interfaces.
Shift to the Periphery
Measuring how much a device or interaction style moves into the periphery is difficult and peripheral interaction researchers still struggle with it. Although in-situ deployments are feasible because they offer the necessary time for the users to get accustomed to the device, they also limit researchers in their observations. For example, it would not be viable to equip participants with an eye tracker in their home for several weeks to evaluate the visual periphery. As a weaker indicator of visual attention, we therefore used the input focus of the GUI. We observed that participants carried out commands without the focus on iTunes with every modality, which strengthens our belief that the design space for peripheral interaction can be extended and indeed interaction in parallel to other tasks is possible. Furthermore, subjective results show that the graspable and touch modality were especially easy to be carried out in parallel. Physical feedback therefore seems to be helpful even (or particularly) when interacting with minimal attention in the periphery. In our use case functional feedback provided by the task itself (e.g., music started or stopped to play) also supported peripheral interaction.
Learnability
Usually when designing systems for peripheral interaction the interaction itself is very easy and straightforward (e.g. swiping up and down the touch surface or carrying out a flick gesture) and does not really have to be learned. Our participants also familiarized themselves with each modality very quickly. On the other hand, when evaluating peripheral interaction, all prototypes always require time to get used to and to shift to the periphery [16] . Interestingly, our study suggests that it is not necessarily only the device itself that the user needs to get accustomed to (especially when they are generally used to an interaction style such as touch input), but also the general usage of the periphery alongside traditional input. One participant mentioned that he had more trust in peripheral interaction without looking at the GUI after he had been testing several devices. Another participant told us that he first had to break loose of habits like using alt+tab to switch to iTunes.
Location of Devices
Up to now, previous work on peripheral interaction did not consider the question which hand was used to carry out the peripheral interaction. Generally, we observed a tendency towards positioning and interacting on the right side, which was the dominant hand for all of our participants. This is an interesting observation because apart from a possible preference for the dominant hand, one can argue for either direction when considering a traditional desk setting. On the one hand, most users are used to moving the right hand away from the keyboard to interact with the mouse, and therefore might also feel more comfortable interacting with the peripheral device with their right hand. On the other hand, the mouse often occupies the right hand while the left hand would be free for other tasks. However, the latter did affect the decision where to put the device less than the preference for the dominant hand. For future systems it is feasible to offer peripheral interaction for the dominant hand if the primary tasks allows.
Paper Prototyping vs. Field Study
The paper prototyping study was very successful in terms of finding suitable interaction sets for all devices. Participants considered all gestures to be very intuitive and natural. At the end of the paper prototyping study, we asked the participants which modality they preferred. The most mentioned modality were freehand gestures, followed by touch gestures and graspable interaction. The participants of the field evaluation answered the same question after the eight weeks and the most mentioned device was the graspable interface followed by touch and freehand gestures. This clearly hints that while paper was great to test the general gestures, the preferences differed very much in the end. Possible reasons are that (1) technical issues (e.g. freehand gestures being the least reliable input modality) were not present with the paper prototypes, (2) haptic issues, which were mentioned several times, did not play such a big role when touching just paper and (3) the missing interactivity when using paper. Especially since most devices incorporating peripheral interaction are tested in the field, paper prototypes here have proven to be a good tool to test interaction mappings intended for the periphery even though during a paper study the periphery cannot be mimicked properly.
Limitations
There are some limitations inherent in the nature of our study. The biggest problem turned out to be the fact that the three peripheral devices used hardware in different development stages. The graspable knob is a commercial product with good haptic and ergonomic characteristics. The touch device was based on a mobile phone, which evokes different ideas than a track pad. The freehand tracking was based on a preproduction prototype, which had worse recognition rates than the other two devices for some commands (e.g., flicks (next/previous) were already very well recognized). Consequently, freehand tracking also resulted in more incorrectly interpreted gestures. This might also explain the higher frequency of freehand gestures compared to graspable interaction. We assume that this affected subjective ratings and favored the graspable interface. In other words, although touch and freehand gestures already seem suitable for peripheral interaction, in this exploration they might even be more suitable if implementation quality increases.
Further we only tested this in one use case (audio player control) with very distinct features (e.g. only input was evaluated, output and feedback was inherent to the task, i.e., music started to play). Furthermore we used one example implementation for each modality -thoroughly chosen based on a paper prototyping study -but of course these example do not completely cover the capabilities of each modality.
Additionally, unexpected events like holidays and job changes affected the individual times spent with each modality. Two participants also mentioned that they would have liked to have more time with each device to fully embrace it.
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Conclusion and Future Work
We presented an eight-week in-situ deployment evaluating different modalities (graspable, touch, freehand) for peripheral interaction. We contribute a first exploration in the usage of touch and freehand gestures as a means for peripheral interaction. Our research confirms previous work relying on graspable devices but shows that similar results -smooth interaction intensively used without focus on the audio player itselfcould be achieved with touch-based interaction as well as freehand gestures. This broadens the design space for peripheral interaction making room for other use cases, where graspable interaction might not be fit (e.g. in settings with high hygienic demands). We further found that participants had a preference for the dominant hand, although the interaction itself (e.g. a flick gestures) could easily be performed with the non-dominant hand. This has not been addressed yet in peripheral interaction research but can act as guidance for future manual peripheral interaction.
Last but not least, for evaluation of peripheral interaction one can observe a tendency towards field evaluation. We managed to find suitable interactions by means of a paper prototyping study even though we were not able to mimic interaction in the periphery properly. By utilizing paper prototypes or similar techniques in the early design process, only actual promising ideas need to undergo a field trial reducing the resources needed overall.
Related work already shows diverse applications areas for peripheral interaction. Further research in other, especially non-desk-based, scenarios is necessary. We therefore aim at further case studies to substantiate the promising results of this study. Additionally, as participants stated that they do not want an extra device for each peripheral task, we imagine adapting peripheral touch input for touch pads, as well as freehand interaction based on camera tracking with the help of built-in webcams. Thus, the reduction of additional hardware and the trend towards miniaturization of tracking devices (e.g. Leap Motion) will help to further spread the use of beneficial peripheral interaction.
